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AUDITOR,

ALFRED SLENTZ, Harrisburg.

The Address of the National Executive
=I

We give a large portion of our space to-day
to the publication of the Addfess of the
National UnionExecutive Committee. As an
appeal tothe judgment and common sense of
the'people, it is a document of rare value and
excellence of composition, As a political paper,
setting forth the issues of an important elec-
tion, it deals inflicts whi. bcannot be resisted,
and abounds in arguments which are irrefu-
table. Indeed, we have read nothing in con-
nectionwith any of the campaigns for years
past, which equalled this address, and we
therefore urgently recommend it o the peru-
sal of our readers and the re-publication of
our cotemporaries in every county in the State
of Pennsylvania.

£n Old Soldier Opposed to M'Clollan.
Msj. Gen. M'Call, an old soldier, and a

steady Democrat of manyyears' standing, as
well as the Democratic candidate for Congress
in the Chester District in 1862, isnow opposed
to the election of George B. M'Clellan to the
Presidency. It willbe remembered that Gen.
M'Call organized the Peralsylvania Reserve
Corps, a body of men whose reputation gave
honor and credit to the Keystone State on
both shores of the Atlantic. This veteran
now takes ground against the nominee of the
Chicago Convention,for reasons of 31.'Clellon's
personal, unfitness and his utter perfidy in
accepting a nomination at the hands of men
wno Ignore rue justice01 Taw Myrutzgao cto

treason, and treat the valor of our brave de-
fenders as a mere exhibition of the brute
force of ruthless invaders. These are argu-
ments sufficient to turn every soldier in dis-
gust from 3l'Clellan.

The Nominee for Congress in the Twelfth
District.

Hon. W. W. Ketchum has beennominated
for Congress in the KWh District. We would
be unfaithful to a long cherished feeling of
high personal regard, if we failed to give this
faot the prominence it deserves, as Mr. K. is
one of the most able men in the political or-
ganization with which he •is identified, and
eertainly oneof the most faithful representa-
tives ever placed in a legislative position. He
will of course be elected, and on the floor of
Congress, enlarge hisalready greatreputation
asi a legislator.

Lucerne County.
The Union men in Luzerne county are in

the field, with the following good ticket up
for their support:

Pie Assembly—Col. Wm. N. Monies, Bob
ert Love and B. C. Vincent.

Prothonotal --A. O. Thompson.
.District Attorney—D. U. Harrington.
Clerk of the Coat—Daniel Buckley.
Commissi tier—Samuel Vanhorn. •

Aud tors—James Tinkhoxa and Wm. If

—The nominees for the Assembly are un-
exceptionable, and cannot fail to poll more
than their party vote.

THE Auaunv bF SUCCIRSS.—We have come
just to the time that is to test us and that is
to decide the fate of the nation. If we hold
steadily on, we shall save it, and that quickly.
It is impossible to think that we are about to
give back now. The stake is too great—we
have done too much already. We cannot al-
lord to lose all that we have gained merely
for the want of a little resolution in the Grit.
ical time when the decision is just ready to
be made up. Let every man, then, make up
his mind to ,tend by. The patriotic way is
the best way. It is the cheap way. It is the
safe way. And if anybody tells us how hard
it is getting to be, the answer is: "By that
we know that i t i, short."

Ggoattz B. M'CLEmax, in his letter accept-
ing the nomination for the Presidency, as a
candidate of a party notoriously in sympathy
with the rebel•traitors, promises, in the event
of his election, to restore economy to the
management of the affairs of the nation. In
the face of this hypocritical pledge to catch
the votes of ignorant people, George B. Id'-
Clellan isreceiving say IHOUSAND DOLLIHs
YEAR /PROBE THE TEEdSURY Or THE NATION,WITH-
our BENDEETNO ANY SERVICE TIMPI7O/i TO THE

PZOTIJS Lot George B. M'Clellau resign and
return the unearned money he has already
takenfrom the Treasury, before he talks of
economy in the Government

EVEIM COPP/V=7AD Onosti now assails Mr.
Lincoln, because, as President through the
will of the people, -he prosecutes the war in
execution of his official oath, and at the same
time they Urge the people to 'vote for' a man
as Mr. Lincoln's successor, who helped to
prosecute the wee undergr,V*Oin as a vol-
unteer.

The Notutuee forClongrese in the Four-
teenih Darlet.

The Congressional Conferencewhich met at
Sunbury yesterday, completed its business
last evening, by the nominationof George F.
Miller, of 'Union county, as the candidate for
Congress in the Fourteenth District. We
have already stated that four candidates were
before the Conference, and when it is remem-
bered that each of these was supported with
great zeal by their friends, and had sound
claims to the nomination, the preference of a
majority of the conferees for Mr. Miller, must
be regarded by him as a mark ofhigh distinc-
tion, and willbe accepted by the people of the
District as the evidence alike of his fitness for
the station and his abilitiy to condu ct.a cam-
paign such as is involved in a Congressional
contest.

—Mr. Miller is a man ofmore than ordinary
ability, a lawyer of largt practice, and re-
garded in his profession as one of the most
successful practitioners at the bar of his dis-
trict. His private character is irreproachable.
Among those who know him personally, heis
held in great esteem for his integrity and per-
sonal virtues, and we think that, altogether,
Mr. Miller combines the qualities and the
reputation not only to make a popular candi-
date, but to become one of the most useful
and influential Representatives the counties
composing the District ever had in Congress.
His election is aforegene conclusion; and thus
the Fourteenth Congressional District will be
redeemed and relieved from the 'disgrace with

' which it is now identified.

They Preach Peace and yet Secretly Pre
pare for War.

The blatant supporters of George B. M'Clel-
lan are in a great hurry.on all occasions to
impress ignorant and timid people with the
idea that if he is defeated, there will be an
uprising of the people of the free States. At
the ,ame time, while these h. pocrites are engag•d'
inpreac ink peace, they are secretlypreparing tor
aneffort to ra,st by theforce of arms the will of
he m, j Jrity. While we have little faith in the

courage or the manly virtue of the men who,
under cover of the protection of northern law
and order, have been rendering all the aid in
their power to the traitors in arms, we believe
that it is part of the plan of a just God to
tempt these wretches into a position where
they will be sure to reap the full punish-
ment of their crimes. Whom the gods would
destroy they first make mad. All this talk of
uprising in the North, in the event (now re-
daced to a .certainty) of M'Clellan's defeat, is
really !he result ofDemocratic infatuation. It
is the destiny of these demagogues to indulge
in such threats. They cannot resist when the
proper time arrives to become open traitors.
And just about that time our victorious ar-
mies,theirblades unbroken,and theirbayonets
fixed, flushed with their permanent triumph
over Southern treason, will be ready to cope
with the traitors of the North. Mr. Lincoln
will be elected. His friends have no notion
of organizing rebellion. Do those who now
oppose his election, intena to revoltr It so,
it is very kind in them to inform us.before-
hand, as we shall bepreparedfor their uprising

Tan Marc who claims to be loyal, and yet
while denouncing Mr. Lincoln, has nothing
to say against J.eff. Davis, is either a fool ora
knave..

THE CHICAGO CONVENTION
•

Appeal of the National Union Committee
to the People of the United istates.

REAQUAILTEES NATIONAL UNION COMMITTEE,
NEw "roam Sept. 9, 1864.

The great rebellion, which for more thaii
three years has wrapped the nation in the
flames of civil war, thaws near its crisis. Its
armies have been beaten, its territory has been
conquered, the forts and posts which it
treacherously seized have been occupied and
held by the soldiers of theRepublic, its foreign
allies have been detached from its support,
and its hostile arm, paralyzed by exhaustion
and discouraged by defeat, is upheld solely
by the hope of political victories to beachieved
by its allies in the Presidential election of No-
vember next.

If the People in that election sustain the
Government, ft they reassert its just authori-
ty arid reaffirm their purpose to maintain it
by war so long as war assails it, the rebellion
will speedily end. If they falter in this de-
termination, or leave any room tor doubt on
this vital point, the rebels will take fresh
courage and prolong the contest. Every ut-
terance of their organs and their agents affirms
and confirms this position, Every .rebel in
arms and every rebel in office - every rebel
organ in the ebel States or in foreign lands
--every hater of Democratic Freedom and the
Rights ofman, longs and labors for the over-
throw of the administration and theexpulsion
of Abraham Lincoln from the Presidential
chair.

in the Northern and Western States this
hostility' has been embodied and organized in
the acts and declarations of the uhicago
uouvention. That • onveution gives a silent
approval of the rebellion itself, and an.open
condemnation of the war waged for its sup-
pression. Without a word of censure for
the conspirators who plotted the nation's
death, it brands with unsparing denuncia-
tion the patriots and heroes who defend its
life. While it passes in utter silence the gi-
gantic , Usurpations of Jefferson Davis
nod his confederate traitors while it
overlooks entirely, and thus, by just and ne-
cessary inference, approves their abrogation of
political rights and personal liberties over all
that portion of the United States in which
they have been able thus far to sustain their
usurped authority, it pours out its wrath,
without stint or measure, upon every act by
which the Constitutional President of the
United States has sought to defend and pro-
tect the life and liberties of the nation, whose
executive poweris plaeed in his hands.

That Convention had no words of exultation
for our victories.; no thanks and honors for
the soldiers and sailors who have shed their
blood to aehieve them. While it denounces
ourGovernment for neglect of duty toward
our •lellow-citizens, who are now, and long
have been prisoners of war in a suffering con-

, dition," it has not even a syllable of censure
for those rebel authorities who, with more

1 than sivage cruelty, and in utter disregard of
every-dictateof humanity, as well as of every
usage of civilized warfare, have deliberately
and with systematic purpose inflicted upon
those prisoners all the tortures of exposure,
of neglect and starvation, and have offered
premiums for their murder to the: brutal
guards to svhose grim cruitody they have been
consigned. Aizd, on the very eve of the most
glorious victories that have ever crowned our
arms--after.three yeare_of :bloody,. costly and
sniaceefilta war; whenIbree-four,tits of the ter-

iteldbyllietetiels has passed
into. our hands ; at. theffssy rttlanUatt when

the rebellion itself is tottering to its fall, and
and the flag of our country is rapidly advanc-
ing to its old supremacy, the party represent-
ed at Chicago demands that "immediate efforts
be made for a cessation of hostilittes"—a step
which would instantly arrest our conquering
armies and snatch from them the glories of'a
final triumph, repeal the blockade, and throw,
the whole rebel frontier open to the supplio
they so sorely need, secure the recognition of
foreign poNVers, and either accomplish their
independence or give them the ability to fight
for it four years longer.

We 'appeal to the people of the United
States—lovers of the Union and friends of
Freedom—against the consummation of the
foul crime against both which the acts and
d clarations of the Chicago Convention in-
volve. We invoke them not to sanction these
principles and sentiments by electing thecan-
didates put forward to represent them. We
implore them, as they love their country, as
they seek the renewed integrity of its terri-
tory, as they desire the peaceful protection of
its flag, and the blessing of its free institu-
tions and its equal laws for themselves and
their posterity, not to arrest the blow which
is justready to descend upon the rebellion
now tottering to its fall ; not to give the reb--
els time to renew their strength for fresh con-
flicts; not to aid those who would aid them
in overthrowing our Government, in destroy-
ing our Union, in plunging into a chaos of
anarchy the great communities of which the
Constitution makes one great and glorious
nation, and in thus extinguishing finally and
forever, the hopes of all who have faith in
Freedom and the Rights of Man.

We call upon the people to bear in mind
that, by whatever sophistries they may cloak
their purposes, the Chicago Convention nei-
ther condemns the action of the Richmond
rebels, nor proposes to expel them against
their will or by any; exercise of force, from the
seats of posfer they have usurped. In all es-
sential respeots the action that Convention
took accords with the results the rebels seek.
Both desire a cessation of hostilities. Both
denounce, with unsparing bitterness, the
Government of the United States, and both
alike seek its overthrow. Both demand that
the attempt to conquer armed rebellion by
force of arms shall be abandoned. And both
demand that, when the Government of the
United Seates shall have passed into the
hands of men opposod to an armed defence of
the Government against rebellion, the war
shall endby peaceful conference of these al-
lied powers. What more than this could the
rebels ask or need for the consummation of
all their plans? We call upon the People to
bear in mind that, if they elect the candidates
of the Chicago Convention, they arrest the
Government in the execution of its plans and
purposes on the very eve of their fulfillment,
and one-third of a yearbefore any newadmin-
istration can take its place. The interval will
be one of hope and confidence for the rebels,
and of exultation for their allies in the loyal
States. In the Western States armed prepara-
tions have already been made by the disciples
and advocates of secession, to follow the ex-
ample of the South, and severthe West from
the Federal Union. The siiccess of the Chi-
cago programme in. November, will be the
signal for carrying these design's into execu:
Lion ; and the fourth,of Marchwill dawn upon
a new Western cOntiOney, aiming at inde-
pendence, defying the power of the national
arms, and co-operating with the slave power of
the Southern States in blotting from existence
the free Republic of the Western world.

We call upon the people to crush all these
schemes, and to brand theirauthors andallies
with their lasting reprobation. We call upon
them to support the Government, to quell

vlafou.d -preserve the
Union. We call upon them to stand by
the Presiddut who, tinder circumstances of
Unparalleled difficulty, has Wielded the
power of the,nation with unfalterintcourage
and fidelity, with integrity which even cal-
umny has not dared to impeach, and with
Wisdom and prudence upon which success is
even now stamping the surest and the final
seal. His election will proclaim to the world
the unaltered and unalterable determination
of the American People to quell the rebellion
and save the Union. It will strike down for-
ever the false hopes and expectations of the
rebel government, and proclaim to the people
of the rebel States that their only hope of
peace lies in abandoningtheir hostility to the
Government and resuming their allegianceAb
the Constitution and Laws of the United
States.

We call upon the Union Committees and
the Union Leagues, and upon all loyal asso-
ciations in every State, county and town, to
perfect their organizations ; to infuse fresh
vigor and activity into their operations ; to
canvass carefully and promptly their respec-
tive districts ; to circulate documents and
newspapers containing just and forcible ex-
positions of the merits of our cause ; to com-
bat by assemblages of the people in public
meetings, bypublic speeches, by conversation,
by letters and personal appeals, andin all just
and proper modes, the deceptive and perilous
sophistries of the agents and political allies
of the rebellion. Let them be on their guard
againts the arts of corruption and of intrigue
which will be brought, with unscrupulous
desperation, to bear upon them. The rebel
government, and those foreign powers most
deeply interested in our destruction, could
well afford to expend millions in overgrowing
this administration, and placing in Power the;
nominees andrepresentatives of the Chicago
Convention.

The skies are bright and full of promise.
The lion-hearted citizen-soldiers of the Re-
public march with steady step andunfaltering
purpose, to a speedy and glorious victory.
The heart of the people beats true to the
Union. Every triumph , of the Union arms
over the rebel troops arouses afresh the cour-
age and confidence of Union men, and chills
the heart and decimates the ranks of the sub-
mission secessionists represented at Chicago.
A. Union victory in November will end, the
long and laborious strife. It will, paralyze
the arm of the rebellion. It will disperse its
armies, destroy the hope by which the des-
potism at Richmond now holds its subjects in
condage, release the people of the Southern
States from theirenforced disloyalty, and give
them again the blessings of self-gov-
ernment within the Union and under
the protecting Constitution and Flag of
the United States. It will enable our
own government to exchange the weap-
ons of war for the counsels of peat°, to
relax the stern control over public action and
public speech which a state of war renders
unavoidable >, to restore our financial system,
to dissolve all military courts, and hand over
again to the civil tribunals of justice the pun-
ishment of crime and the preservation of pub-
lic order, and to restore their fireides and
their homes, clbthed with honors acid to be
held in everlasting remembrance, that great
army of our citizen soldiers who have bared
their breasts against armed rebellion, and
won the imperishable renown of saving the
glorious Union,for which their fathers and
their brothers died. •

Signed by the Committee,
H J Raymond, Chair-H W Hoffman, lidroan, N Y S H Boyd, Mo --

Samuel F Hersey, Me G B Seater, 0
John B Clarke, N D Defrees, Ind
Abm Mr Gardner, Vt. _Burton C Cook, 11l
William Clailit,Ktss- -Marsh Giddings,,,MlA
Thomas G Tnrntr,.-RI S Judd:WlS.'
N D Sperry, Ct D B WSW. kivia
MorenaL Ward;NJ AW.Qampbell,W Va
4:4": *Wir-74-CuTreegfMatli,-1Wri:";-:NitikßUit)itire,. Del 3."/Pegzittba, Dia Of CV_

339 EdeurapQ.
FROM ATLANTA.

A Ten Days' Truce for theRemoval of Ditinus
of the City,

The Rebel Commander Opposes their
Removal.

ORDER FROM THE MAYOR

General Sherman's Order

NOTHING NEWFROM FT. MORGAN

Rebel Conscription or Negroes.

The 'Election of Louisiana.

A •UNION

Louis -unix, Sept. 14.
The Journal's special correspondent, under

date of Atlanta, Sept. 10th, contains a con-
gratulatory orderor Gen. Sherman, recount-
ing his victories, and an agreement between
Sherman and Hood for a ten dsys' truce at
Rough andReady; on theMacon railroad, and
the country around, it enclosed by a circle of
two miles radius, for ten days from Sept. 12,
to enable the people of Atlanta to remove to
points south.

Gen. Hood to Gen. Sherman, under date of
the 9th, says:

"Permit me to say the unprecedented mea-
sure y u propose transcends in studied and
ingenious cruelty, all the acts ever before
brought to my attention in this dark history
of war. In the name of God andhumanity, I
protest, believing that you are expelling from
their homes and firesides, wives and children
of a brave people.'!

Gen. Hood, in a letter to James Calhoun,
Mayor of Atlanta, says: "I shall do all in
my power to mitigate the terribl hardships
and misery that must be brought upon your
people by the extraordinary order of the fed-
eral commander."

The letter from General Sherm an to Gen.
Hood was not obtainable, but the following
news from a notice issued by the Mayor, by
permission of. Gen. Sherman, will give an
idea thereof:

All citizens are required to leave Atlanta,
and proceed either South or Nort•. The
Government will furnish transportation Sonth
as far as Rough and Ready, and North as far
as Chattanooga.

All citizens may take their moveable pro-
perty with them, and transportation will be
furnished to allmoveables. Negroes who wish
to do so, may go with their masters, and all
other male negroes will be put in Govern-
ment employ, and the women and elii.dren
sent out of the lines.

Shernian's order of the 4th inst., com-
mences thus: "The city of Atlanta being ex-
clusively for warlike purposes, will at once be
vacated by all except thearmies of the United
and such civilian employees as may be retain-
ed by the proper departments of the Govern-
ment." and concludes as follows: "At the
proper time just arrangements will be
made for the supply to the troops of all
articles they may need, over and and
above clothing, provisions, etc., furnished by
the government, and on no pretence what-
ever will traders, manufacturers or sutlers be
allowed to settle within the limits of its for-
tified places, and if they manage to come in
in spite of this notice, the quartermaster will
seize their stores and appropriate them to the
use of the troops, and deliver the parties, or
the unauthorized persons,who thus place their
individual interests above that of the United
States, in the hands of someprovost marshal,
to be plit to labor on,the fort;or be conscript-
ed into one of the regiments and batteries
already in service. The same general princi-
ples will apply to all military posts south of
Chattanooga."

Some rebel cavalry had been seen on Fish
river.

A. Fort Morgan letter of Sept. 3d, s tys
there is nothing new there.

The rebels in Alabama are conscripting all
the negroes for service in their army.

The election inLouisiana drew out 11,000
votes, and •had gone favorably to the Union
ticket.

Army ofthe Potomac
Continued Picket Firing.

PETERSBURG SHELLED
Lee Allows the Yankees 14 Days to Leave

Casualties in the 3d Division of
the 2d Corps.

FLEADOIAMTERS Altba OF THE POTOMAC,
September 13.

Picket and artillery firing have been kept
up very briskly since Saturday, the ire of the
rebels not seeming to have boiled off yet at
being surprised and losing so manyprisoners.
The result is that some five or six men a day
are brought into the hospital, the majority
badly wounded, an some few have'died.

Yesterday a large mortar opened on the
right, and threw a number of shells into
Petersburg with great precision. A rebel
sharpshooter this afternoon stole across the
Appomatox, and watching his chance, shot
one of our menout of a battery. He was soon
discovered, and as he was making his way
back across the river a well directed shot
struck the boat tearing it to pieces, and it is
supposed killing the occupant.

Dispatches report that Lee announced to
his troop on Sunday, that he would give the
Yankees fourteen days to getaway from here,
but he did not say what he would do if we
refused to leave.

These men also represent matters to be
in a 134 way over there. They have been
living on short rations and those of a poor
quality. The first thing they ask onreaching
pur camps is, "Where are we to get rations ?
We were just going to draw, when we left."

Among the casualties in the 'Third Brigade,
Second Corps, since Sunday, by picket firing,
are Lieut George Essler, nth Pa, killed;
Lieut Benjamin F Moorhouse, 11th N J,
face; Lieut Joseph S Hobbs, 17th Me, back;
Sergt P Goldry, 11th Mass, killed. •

The Maine Election.
AIIEFIiSTA, Me., Sept. 14.

Returns from 156 towns give Conya ma-
jority of 11,918. If the vote in the remain-
der of the State is equal inproportion; Co'ny's
majority will reach 20,000., • ,

-Avousre, Eiept.,ls.
Official returns- from 275 eities,%-towim

failutoieus, show a,total vote of 86,002;:T1ie
majority for OOrty.-aovernor, is 1b.,;$18: The
total voffItttc.f be ',heard from will amount
to al*r424;l4l;:ed-will in-Crease Cony's ma-

jority to nearly 18,000, or about the Same as
last year.

The totalvote of the State will be nearly
ten thousand less this year than last.

Returns from 119 Representative districts
show the election of 102 Union,and 17Demo-
craticRepresentatives to the Legislature. The
Senate is unanimously Union, every county
in the State having been Carried by the Union
party.

From New Orleans.

NASHVILLE BLOWN OUT OF DOG RIVER
NEW Yoax, Sept. 15

The steamer Creole, from New Orleans on
the 7th, arrived at this point. Amongst her
passengers is the Hon. A. C. Hills.

The Metacomet had succeeded in blowing
the Nashville out of the water atDog river.

From the Shenandoah--The Mil-
itary Situation Still Un-

changed.
BiLTIMC/RE, Wednesday, Sept. 14.

A special correspondence of the Baltimore
American, dated Headquarters in the Field,
Tuesday, September, 13, says ; "The military
situationstill remains unchanged; but I am of
the opinion that there will shortly be a re-
sumption of military operations. General
Averill has re-occupied Martinsburg, and the
workingparties engaged in repairing theBalti-
more and Ohio Railroad have resumed work.
A train of cars, loaded with forage, was sent
from Harper's Ferry, yesterday, to a point
within five miles of Martinsburg. It is con-
fidently expected that the road willbe opened
to Cumberland next Friday.

Massachusetts Republican State
Convention.
WORCESTER, Mass, Sept. 14

The Republican State Convention willmeet
at this place to-morrow. There is no doubt
that Governor Andrew will be 'unanimously
nominated for re-election. Hon. A. H. Bul-
lock and Hon. Edward Everett are promi-
nently named as Electors at large.

DIED.
On the 13th inst., Mrs. hfAav WESTER, aged 68 years.
The funeral will take pltiee from the residence of her

son-in-I iw, Mr. Charles Ureih, In Fourth greet, above
Walnut, on Frilay afternoon al 2 o'clock, and which the
n latices and friends of the famity are respectfully invited
to attend.

ADVEKT IS EAI EN'E&.
NOTICE.

A LL PERS ON S indebted to the under-
L 1 signed, will please tali on H. S Bower, Alderman
of vie Fifth ward, Harrisburg, and make settlement, as I
have placed my accounts in his hands for collection.

sepls4l2awt I-AAC F. tTROH.

NoTice.

BY the death of 'MICHAEL BURKE, on
the lath day of August last, the co•partnership of

Burke & Eberly was dss /ved All persona Ind bted to
said arm are notified to make tram di ite payment, and
those having claims or demands to present them properly
autlL.nucated to CHRISTIAN EBERLY,

Sury vi g partner,
or. to his Attorney, W. T BISHOP.

Sept. 14. '64 —{,epls-dlwl Hard burg. Pa.

When will Wonders Cease 1

HE GREAT REMEDY OF THE WORLD!
DR. McBRIDE'S KING OF PAIN

WILL cure any ache or pain in from 'one
to sixty minute.,

It acts like magic upon the absorbant and glandular
systems, reducing swellings and r:gula ,ing the secretions
and excretions.. It is of a diffusive'penetr sting nature,
molts its influence from the periphery to the centre of
the nor•mus erg mism, thenro by reflex action it.; power
is felt throughout the en ire system restoring thecirca-
Mug thuds and checiting•disease with invincible strength.
THE SING OF PAIN IS INFALLIBLE!
No matter what the Mill, apply the medicine and you
will find inu,nt is an internal and external
cure

THE KING OF PAIN
Cures aluto.A instantaneously, Peadache, Earache, Neu-
ralgia, Deafness, Sore Throat, Colds, Bronchial Affections,
Asthma, Dyspcsia, Diarrhma, Dysootory or Bloody Fins,
liver Complaint, Kidney Disease, Diseases of the Bladder
and Genital Grean3, Cramp, Cholic and all spasmodic
pains, Fever and Ague, Burn•, Bruises, Cuts, Sprains and
wounds of every description. ft proves itself the mastery,
as the teslinmny of thousands prove its meritorious worth.

Sold, wholesale andretail, by
S. A. KETI.4HEL, druggists, Sole Agent;

118 hfarket street, Harrisburg.

SOLDIERS READ!
Thefollowing letter from a soldier, in reference to the

efficacy and powerful restorative qualititics of DR. Mc-
BRIDE'S KING OF PAIN, speaks for itself :

Newritcs, CCMBERLLNDC(IIIXTY, )
Sept. 14, 1804.

Messrs. S. A. Kunkel & Beo., druggists, Harrisburg, Pa. :

GENTS would inform you that I received the bottles
of Ideftride's Great Pain Killer, and enclosed please find
five dollars more. for which send me five bottles addition.
al to-morrow. I leave for camp to-morrow. Let me
know whether you can supply me with it in the army. I
am in Company H, 202 d Degiment P. V. I have been in
very bad health for upwards of four years, and two of the
one-dollar bottles have cured me completely, apd have
made me feel like a man. Besides I have oared a num-
ber of my comrades of various disoases incident to camp-
fire, and can recommend it to he the best medicine the
soldier aan provide for himself.

Yours respectfully; JOS. E. WRITE.oar All orders from tt distance I.romptly attended to by
S. A. KUNKEL & BRO.

A HOME CERTIFICATE.
The following orrtificateis from a well-known dozen of

Harrisburg :

ELSIIRLSBUZG, Aug. 30, 1864.
To VIE PUBLIC :-It gives me great pleasure to recom-

mend to the publicthe medicine prepared by DR. J. J.
,pIoBRIDE, which he calls the " KING OF PAM." I was
Induced to use it as am external remedy for a bruise, which
k relieved immediately, and subsequently cured entirely.
Its success indticed me to use it Internally for Markel,
with which Iwas afflicted in a chronic form for nearly
eighteen months, anu to such an extent that my kidneys
were seriously deranged The medicine has cured me,
and certainly that is sayinga greatreal in its favor, when I
reflect how many otherremedies I tried without experi-
encing anything but temporary relief. For my part, I
shall alwsys keep a supply of it in my house, believing as
Ido that it is a most invaluable family memcine.

DANIEL E. WILT

The unexampled sale of this medicine proves it to be
the most wonderful discovery of the age in the medical
art.

The undersigned are the sole agents for the State, and
will supply it wholesale and retail.

6. a. KINKEL & BRO., Druggists,
septfi] 118 ilars.et street, Harrisburg.

Public Sale.

On Tuesdni SPpt.mber 27th, 1864,

THE subscriber will sell on the premiss, in
Upper Allen township. Cumberlaud county, Pa, on

tits road leading from M hanicsburg to Dil aburg one
and a half miles southwest of the former place, the iollow-
iug valuable real estat :

No. I—A tract of land, well known as the Reserve
Farm, col:gaining 77 acr,s, all in a high slate ofcultivation,
having recently been limedr and nnder good fencing. The
improvements consist ofa largo

TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE,
With kitchen and *ash-boose, large Bank•barn, of modern
style, and all necessary outouildings. The buildings are
all nearly new, having been built within a few }ears.
There it a well ofexcellent water, and two cisterns—one
at the barn and oneat the Rouse. There is also a splen-
did young Apple I irohard, in flue be 4r1114 Ondit.o y with
peaches, peas, phi= and grapes, in great variety, on the
premises.

This is in every respect a superior property, and Its
nearness to Mechanicsburg, with all its other facilities.
renders It one of tho most desidablo homes.hi Cumberland
Va ley.

No.2—A tract, of linee-stoue land, tutoining the above,
containing 24 =ea. or excellent quality, and under good
fonc.ng. The improvements are a

TWO-STORY FRAME HOUSE,
With kitchen, Wash-house, Bank-barn, and other neces-
sary outbui.dings, all newly erected. This prim ty is
sul.able for a retinal farmer, who althea the conveniences
ofa farm on a small comp:Asa. Its nearness to the above
77 acres, will enable the owner• to -nffer it as a separate
home, oran sun'a vent of 101 if it is found to suit
the DurghaFer. It will tieWined wa.

Persona desiring to %late the property previeue to the
sale, will please call on 'the underelve redding
chanbmburg.

gale to,_""Z____Tilett,_43 at o'clock f. . 14, when tenon Will
be mute aumurrn P.R. LONG.

0.9*/21 •

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Proposals.

OFFICE Camp CONE:MEANT SUBSISTE"YrE, •

• DEreamorr EUSQ.Chahan,
RERRISHERG, Pa., September 10th, 166i.

SEALED PROPOSALS, in duplicate, are re-
eventfully invited by the undersigned, until TUES.

DAY, SEPT. 20th, 1864. for famishing the United Stott;
Subsistence Department, delivered in Harrisburg, Pa'with Fresh Beef, ofa good and. marketable quality in pro
portions of fore and hind quarters meat, (neck, shark,
and kidney tallow to be excluded,) in such quantities
maybe required, and onsuch days as shall be designated
at this office, commencing eeptember .21. 1864, fgr a perloa
ofsix months.

Theability of the bidder to fulfill the agreement mu
be guaranteed by two reeponsibl is persons, whose gigue.
tures must be appended to the guarantee. In case of
failure, the United Slatesreserves the right of purchase
elsewhere, to make up the deficiency, charging the ad.
vance paid over the contract price to the party failing to
deliver.

Bids must be legible, the numbers written as well
expressed by tlgnres ; and no Member of Congress, office.
oragent of the Governmentservice, shall be admitted to
any share therein, or to any benefit which may ar:ia
therefrom. Blank forms for proposals. containing the
form of guarantee, may be had on application at tsi,
office.• • - -

Proposals must be accompanied by a pricte.tcom
this advertisement, be endorsed, "Proposals for Frosi
Beef," and directed to BROWNELL GRANGER.

Capt. and Chief Commissary Subsistence,
sepl3-st] Department of the Susquthanna.

FOR SALE.

ABAROUCHE and a pair of HORSES al-id
HARNESS. Applyat . HRS. BURKE'S.

sepl4-3tl Walnut str:eZ

Musical Notice.

N‘r SENACHER, PIANIST!
•

(From the Conservatorinms of Stutprd and
the honor of announcing to the citizens of Harrig.nig and
vicinity that he will take pupils on the Paco Forte cc
reasonable terms.

Orders left (for the present) at 31r. WARD'S EUE-20
STORE, Third street, A-111 receive premptattention.

N. B.—Prof S. has taught successfully. in Baltimoreans
at Lutherville (Maryland) Seminary, and asks but a its'
of his ability. (seal4-d3t*

FOR. RENT
TORE-ROOM and CELLAR, in Market

10 Square. now occupied as a dry-von is sore by dup.:.
tusLocoman . ro ,seion given on thelit or November
next. Esopl3-d3tel J. HOUSER.

Artillery Hors Wanted.
AZSATANT QUARTEP.ILLSTEK); OFFICE', IT S. A.,1

HARB.I2BMIG, PB:SNA

UNTIL farther orders, one hundred and
seventy-tive (175) dollars per bead will be pa: for

Artillery I-lorses,•

deliveredat the Governmentstables at Harrisburg, Pa
PayMeat made on delivery or (6, six ho , ses or over.

E. C. RE.ECIIENBa H.
Capt. and Asq't Qr. Mr.sepl3-dtf

N3EW CDE'I..I%II-TbiG,
FOR

Fall and Winter Trade!
CIAO S,

*:„,
CIRCULARS'

CEOA.K_S
.„ B Ft OCHE

.1, AM) 2.IOURNING
SH WLS

BALMORALS AND SCARFS !

FU$. 14 ! 'UT., teit
TheLargest and best selected stock In this city

at the

New Cloak Store,
IN D. W. GROSS' NEW BLOCK,

HARRISBURG, PA.
sep2-tf

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
OF Tat

lINXVERSITY OF MARYLAND.
The FIFTY-SEVENTTFI SESSION' OF THE SCHOOL OF

MEDICINE in the Co-trErtsrrr or Manyworn will com-
menceon ANNDAY, the 17th ofOcfrgyr, 18E1, and end
the Ist of Mare ~ 1,65.
A MIS. COURSE OF LECTURES WILL BE GIVEN ON ALL TRI

lIRANCRES AS FOLLOWS :

an Surgery—ty Prot. N. IL Smith.
On chemistry and harmacy—By Prof. Wm. E. A.

Akin.
On Obstetric'sand Diseases of ironva and Children—By

Prof.G W. Miltenberger.
OnPrincipies and Practice of Medicine, and Maim,

Medicine and dygiene—By Prof. Richard McSherry.
On Anatomy and Physiology—By Prof. Christoph,

Johnston.
On Malaria Medics and TherapcutiN—By Prof. Sgoal. C

Chew.
Practiced Anatomy will be taught by James H. Bur'

M. D., DeMonstrator.
During ttio e,ontinumee of the war, MaiCary SazrP .

and Military Bygiene will be introduced as a regalia ran
of the course.

Matriculates of the School have access at all times to
the wards of the Baltimore Infirmary, where they can
witness the performance of all the principal operations 111

Surgery, and can observe the numerous forms of (issue

under treatment. The Infirmary is a spacious hosbiral
attached to the Medical School, and it is open to the Stu
dents daily throughoutthe entire year. without any adds
tional charge.

The fees for the full Course. of Lecturos:ase SSO fa.
Matriculation, $5 ; and for Practical Anatomr, $lO.

GEORGE W. SILLTUNSERGER, 3i
sepfi-doaw4t

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
In the matter of the settlement of Peter Reed, Jr., Ail

ministrator, &c., Peter Reed, Senior, late of SUE:O3
banns township Dauphin county, deceased, the Orplaas
Courtof said county hes appointed the subscriber Audit
Or, to make distribution of the estite of said deceased
and among his beirg and. cre :itors ; and the Auditor tae
appointed MONDA Y,, at. 10thday ofOctober next, at
office in Ilarrbiburg, at teno'clock in theforenoon ofsaid
day, for the purpose of making said distribution, 'ghee
and where all persons Interested aro notified to mcl,e'
known their claims. JNO. ROBERTS, Aud;Lor.

September 7, 1504.-1-sepB-deaw4ie

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
_ .

In the matter of the settlement of John Lent, .ir a:.
ministrator, .ke., of John Lentz, Sr., late of Upper Pa. ....L0a
township, Dauphin county, deceas al the Orphans' coati
ofsaid county has appointed the Eubacriber Auditor, tt,

make distribution of the estate of sa.d deceased to an
among his heirs and credltois ; and the Auditor his ap
pointed MONDAY, the 17th day of October next, at hi.
office In Harrisburg, at ten o'c in the fo•enoonofsal
day, 'or the purpose of making said distribution, when
and where all persons intereited are n oilled to make
know. tl eir claims. J.No. ROBERTS, ALditor.

September 7, 184 1.--(sepB-do iw4w

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OF-
FICE,

FIRST DIVISION,
WASHINGTON CITY, September2,lB64.f

Will be sold at ?U6llO Auction w the highest Wader: at
the tune and places named below, viz :

You, Pa., Thursday, Sept. 15 1864.
Altoona, Pa., Thursday, Sept. 22. 1864.
Lebanon, Pa., Thursday, Sept. 29, 1864.

TWO HUNDRED CAVALRY HORSES Al
EACH PLACE.

These Horses have been condemned aslittnfit for the
cavalry service of the army.

Forroad and farm purposes many good bargains
be had.

Horses sold singly.
Txams—Cash, in Ignited Statescurrency.

JAMES d. Ems,
Colonel First thvisinn,

Quartermaster Ge. eral's Office.seps•tee2B]

PROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE,
14TIE DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA,

naioussuito, September 3, 181114
The following notice is published for the information ‘N

all interested :

TO VOLUNTEERS.
Volunteers will be accoPied and counted on thefd

of the present call, up to the last practical moment-
the drafted men are accep ed and sent to the rn ndezveor
Townships a..d sub-districts which have not filled 15e'r
quotas a e urged to do so at once.

All time that can possibly be given, will be allewe4'
but the draft will commence as soon atter the sth of FA'
tember as practicable.

Crafts will be given., and Government bounty paid n
volunteers until further orders,

By order of Capt. RICHARD L DODGE,
A. A. p. M. General

IVILLLIM SCHEFFLRic
Captain and A A A General-

JOHN KAY CLEMENT,
Captain and Provost Marshal 14th District of H

6
uns-

'arrisburg, August 31, 1884. seta

ECONOMY MESS SHAD.—We received s

fresh Let this itiorniag, at
SKE

PURE SWEET OMER reoewed tcHlsy
BOYER 4=PER'S_


